8 February
Dear Parents
At a recent meeting of IEB Primary School principals, we
explored a UNESCO report detailing global research on what
made a school “happy”. In a world which seems to place too
high a value on material success, personal comparison and
giving children “competitive edge”, this report tackles the
growing concern that children are not spending enough time
just “being”.
Examining extensive studies of children between the ages of 8
-12 on the key components to sustaining happiness, the
overwhelming contributing finding was that children who
spend time with people they love are the happiest. This time
could be with parents, friends or even their beloved pets.
When children were asked to choose between being a child
who has access to any material item they need or being able
to spend time with a parent, almost every child chose more
time with parents.

14 February
Friendship Day
19 - 23 March
Environmental Week
20 March
Beach clean up
22 March
Sports Day at High
School
Book Sale Dates
19 and 20 March
The Book People
22 and 23 March
Rural Child Foundation

Recycling and
Sandwich Pals

Other factors contributing to a general sense of well-being and
happiness also included being outdoors and engaging in fun,
simple activities. Once upon a time, childhood was filled with
endless days spent outside. Imaginations ran wild and children
made their own fun with nothing but a few Matchbox cars and
an old cardboard box. They played, they learned, and they
socialized. But most of all, they had fun! Other tips to happiness
include eating on time, getting enough sleep, feeling heard
and giving our children unconditional love.

13 February
Swallows

Interestingly, very few children mentioned their material possessions when asked about what makes them happy. There is
most certainly a lesson for us as parents in these findings.
Many children indicated that they felt stressed by taking part in
too many extramural activities (although many of them were

20 March
Sunbirds

20 February
Kingfishers
6 March
Weavers
13 March
Bishops

27 March
Sugarbirds

not capable of self regulating these activities). For some children, life has become too
scripted, leaving very little time for spontaneity.
Others felt worried and pressurised by the idea of having to perform and reach high
grades academically, while others felt overwhelmed by not winning in their sports
teams.
As a school, we also have a part to play in promoting happiness for our children by:
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Encouraging parental involvement and a strong sense of belonging to a
community
Creating a sense of family in the school environment
Actively promoting and instilling positive values, attitudes and practices
Engaging in social outreach activities, promoting empathy and understanding of
belonging to a “bigger community”
Promoting and growing an understanding of other cultures both within and
outside the school context
Valuing mistakes as part of the learning process
Teaching students to ask questions
Enforcing a realistic homework policy, giving our children space to engage in
other activities or just time to play.
Giving our children regular and constructive feedback

For most of us a simple measure of a happy school is when a child wakes up eager to
get to school each day. I am proud to say that gauging the happy smiles and cheery
high fives we receive every day as our children enter through our doors, we must be
doing something right!
Despite the challenges of drought, building projects and other unforeseen challenges
which may occur, the smiling faces, laughter in the playground and positive engagement in the classroom, tells the story of a happy school. What a privilege we have, as
children and adults, to be part of this community.
Pippa Sinclair
Lunch Pals
In South Africa, there are too many children going to school everyday hungry. We have
partnered with Melkbos Care Centre to enable our pupils to provide sandwiches for
children in need.
If possible, we would like the sandwiches provided to have a high protein content so
we suggest sandwiches made of brown or whole wheat bread, containing peanut
butter, cheese, Bovril/marmite, or jam. We would also like to add a piece of fruit to the
lunch.
Each class will be allocated a day in a week where they are given the opportunity to

supply the sandwiches and fruit. Your class rep will be in touch in order to communicate this date with you.
For more information on Melkbos Care Centre visit: www.ubunye.org
Rogz Academy Books and Beyond NPO
Make a difference in a child’s life by helping them learn to read! Rogz Academy Books
and Beyond NPO are looking for volunteers for our English Literacy Programme at
Sophakama Primary School in Dunoon. Sessions are on a Tuesday and a Thursday from
12h15–14h00, every week during the school term. Volunteers should have complete
proficiency in English; be keen to work with children; and be able to attend sessions
regularly and punctually. Training and resources are provided. Please contact Tracy
Farquhar (Cell: 082 572 1322) if you are interested or visit http://www.rogz.com/rogz-academy-books-and-beyond/ for more information.
Friendship Day 14 February
At Elkanah House, we focus strongly on developing social skills and equipping our children with the tools to get along with their peers. Skills such as being able to effectively
communicate, collaborate, connect and build lasting relationships are not only vital life
skills but also essential for a balanced and happy life.
We plan to use 14 February as an opportunity to celebrate friendship and we call it
Friendship Day. Next Wednesday, the children are encouraged to wear civvies and
can dress in red/pink or white clothing. (If Wednesday is your child’s PhysEd or sports
day, their clothing needs to be suitable for active fun.) In order to highlight the significance of this day, our teachers have planned some inspiring activities around friendship.
School Hats
Please ensure that your child has a cap or floppy hat which can be left at school. Children need to wear their sun hats during outside and break time. Aftercare
children need to bring an extra hat to use and leave at aftercare.
Sakhi Plaatjie
We would like to welcome Sakhi back to Elkanah Sunningdale Prep. To parents who do
not know him, Sakhi spent time with us last year as a class assistant and we are delighted to have him with us again this term on Mondays in Grade 2.

Please place your answer with your name, surname and class
in the red postbox (by the aftercare gate) by Tuesday at the latest.
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What has to be broken before you can use it?
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Brainbuster winners
Daniel Davie
Caleb Khella
Caitlin Smith
Heike du Toit
Christopher Iles
Aaron Lunow
Morgan Davie
Mbali Mthandi
Last week’s answer: second place

Grade 1
27 February - Small bay Outing
16 March - Ou Skip Swimming Pool
Grade 2
5 February - Intaka Bird Sanctuary Outing
9 March - Beach Outing
Grade 3
1 March - Eden on the Bay Beach Outing

Whole School
14 February - Friendship Day
12 - 16 March - School Photographs
19 - 23 March - Environmental Week
20 March - Beach clean up
Future date:
19 September - Grandparents Day

